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 Français (French) Anglais (English)  Impératif Imperative  
      tu Arrive ! you Arrive!  
 Infinitif Infinitive  nous Arrivons ! we Let's arrive!  
 arriver to arrive  vous Arrivez ! you Arrive!  
           
 Présent Present  Futur Future  
 j' arrive I arrive  j' arriverai I will arrive  
 tu arrives you arrive  tu arriveras you will arrive  
 il arrive he arrives  il arrivera he will arrive  
 elle arrive she arrives  elle arrivera she will arrive  
 on arrive it, one arrives  on arrivera it, one will arrive  
 nous arrivons we arrive  nous arriverons we will arrive  
 vous arrivez you arrive  vous arriverez you will arrive  
 ils arrivent they arrive  ils arriveront they will arrive  
 elles arrivent they arrive  elles arriveront they will arrive  
           
 Passé composé Compound Past  Conditionnel Conditional  
 je suis arrivé(e) I (have) arrived  j' arriverais I would arrive  
 tu es arrivé(e) you (have) arrived  tu arriverais you would arrive  
 il est arrivé he (has) arrived  il arriverait he would arrive  
 elle est arrivée she (has) arrived  elle arriverait she would arrive  
 on est arrivé(e) it, one (has) arrived  on arriverait it, one would arrive  
 nous sommes arrivé(e)s we (have) arrived  nous arriverions we would arrive  
 vous êtes arrivé(e)(s) you (have) arrived  vous arriveriez you would arrive  
 ils sont arrivés they (have) arrived  ils arriveraient they would arrive  
 elles sont arrivées they (have) arrived  elles arriveraient they would arrive  
           
 Imparfait Imperfect  Subjonctif Subjunctive  
 j' arrivais I was arriving  que j' arrive that I arrive  
 tu arrivais you were arriving  que tu arrives that you arrive  
 il arrivait he was arriving  qu'il arrive that he arrives  
 elle arrivait she was arriving  qu'elle arrive that she arrives  
 on arrivait it, one was arriving  qu'on arrive that it, one arrives  
 nous arrivions we were arriving  que nous arrivions that we arrive  
 vous arriviez you were arriving  que vous arriviez that you arrive  
 ils arrivaient they were arriving  qu'ils arrivent that they arrive  
 elles arrivaient they were arriving  qu'elles arrivent that they arrive  
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